Ingleholm

48 Fossdale Road, Sheffield

Park Estates

A Substantial Five Bedroomed

Detached Family Residence

Ingleholm

Welcome to

Ingleholm
This substantial five bedroomed detached family home originally dates back to
the early 1900s and retains many character features. Ingleholm is generously
proportioned, with accommodation over three floors, and is situated on a corner
plot in a sought-after location.
Offering a great home for a growing family, Ingleholm incorporates a light and spacious bay
windowed lounge, bay windowed dining room, breakfast kitchen, five double bedrooms, two
bathrooms and a basement level, which houses a utility room and the garage. Also having a pleasant
garden and off-road parking.
The property is situated with good access to the amenities of Abbeydale and Ecclesall, including
shops, supermarkets, restaurants, cafes and public houses. Also being well positioned for local
schooling and outdoor spaces such as Millhouses Park, Endcliffe Park and Ecclesall Woods. A short
drive takes you out towards the Peak District National Park and also conveniently to Sheffield’s city
centre.
The property briefly comprises on the ground floor: Entrance
hall, dining room, lounge, WC and breakfast kitchen.
On the first floor: Landing, master bedroom, bedroom 2,
bedroom 3, WC and family bathroom.
On the second floor: Landing, bedroom 4, bedroom 5, WC,
shower room and store.
Basement level: Hallway, cellar room, utility room, inner
hallway, garage and store.
Ground Floor
Heavy double timber doors with decorative obscured glazed
panels open to the:
Entrance Hall
Having a coved ceiling, pendant light point, central heating
radiator, telephone point and deep skirtings. Timber doors with
obscured glazed panels open to the dining room, lounge, WC
and breakfast kitchen. A timber door also opens to the
basement level.
Dining Room
17’2 x 10’11 (5.23m x 3.33m)
A good-sized dining room with a front facing UPVC double
glazed bay window with decorative leaded panels above, coved
ceiling, pendant light point, central heating radiator and deep
skirtings. The focal point of the room is the coal effect gas
ﬁreplace with a timber mantel, cast iron/tiled surround and a
tiled hearth. A timber door with an obscured glazed panel
opens to the breakfast kitchen.

Lounge
16’6 x 15’11 (5.03m x 4.85m)
A light and spacious lounge with character features. Having a
front facing UPVC double glazed bay window with decorative
leaded panels above and side facing UPVC double glazed
windows. Also having decorative ceiling mouldings, pendant
light point, central heating radiator and deep skirtings. The
focal point of the room is the ornate archway, which houses the
Stovax log burning stove with a timber mantel and a sandstone
surround/hearth.
WC
Having a side facing timber double glazed obscured window,
pendant light point, extractor fan and partially tiled walls.
There’s a suite, which comprises of a low-level WC and an Ideal
Standard wall mounted wash hand basin with traditional
chrome taps.
Breakfast Kitchen
17’6 x 13’10 (5.33m x 4.22m)
Having a rear facing timber glazed bay window with secondary
glazing, pendant light point, ﬂush light point and a central
heating radiator. There’s a range of ﬁtted pine base/wall and
drawer units with matching work surfaces, tiled splashbacks
and an inset 1.5 bowl stainless steel sink with a chrome mixer
tap. The integrated appliances are by Cooke & Lewis and
include a four-ring induction hob with an extractor hood over
and a combination oven. Also having space/provision for a
freestanding fridge/freezer and an under-counter dishwasher. A
timber door with obscured glazed panels opens to the side of
the property.

Lounge
16’6 x 15’11 (5.03m x 4.85m)
A light and spacious lounge with character
features. Having a front facing UPVC double
glazed bay window with decorative leaded panels
above and side facing UPVC double glazed
windows. Also having decorative ceiling
mouldings, pendant light point, central heating
radiator and deep skirtings. The focal point of the
room is the ornate archway, which houses the
Stovax log burning stove with a timber mantel and
a sandstone surround/hearth.

A Well-Proportioned

Reception Room

Dining Room
17’2 x 10’11 (5.23m x 3.33m)
A good-sized dining room with a front facing UPVC
double glazed bay window with decorative leaded
panels above, coved ceiling, pendant light point,
central heating radiator and deep skirtings. The focal
point of the room is the coal effect gas ﬁreplace with
a timber mantel, cast iron/tiled surround and a tiled
hearth. A timber door with an obscured glazed panel
opens to the breakfast kitchen.

Breakfast Kitchen
17’6 x 13’10 (5.33m x 4.22m)
Having a rear facing timber glazed bay window with
secondary glazing, pendant light point, ﬂush light point
and a central heating radiator. There’s a range of ﬁtted
pine base/wall and drawer units with matching work
surfaces, tiled splashbacks and an inset 1.5 bowl
stainless steel sink with a chrome mixer tap. The
integrated appliances are by Cooke & Lewis and include
a four-ring induction hob with an extractor hood over and
a combination oven. Also having space/provision for a
freestanding fridge/freezer and an under-counter
dishwasher. A timber door with obscured glazed panels
opens to the side of the property.

Ingleholm

Dating Back to the Early 1900s and Retaining Many Character Features
Throughout, Including an Attractive Period Exterior
From the entrance hall, a timber door opens to steps with a timber hand
rail, which lead down to the:

feature decorative arch, pendant light point, central heating radiator
and deep skirtings.

Basement Level

Bedroom 2
14’11 x 11’0 (4.55m x 3.35m)
A good-sized double bedroom with a front facing timber double glazed
window with decorative leaded panels/windows above. Also having a
pendant light point, ﬁtted recessed shelving unit, a central heating
radiator and a decorative cast iron ﬁreplace.

Hallway
Having a wall mounted light point. A timber door opens to a cellar room,
a UPVC door opens to an inner hallway and a wide opening gives access
to the utility room.
Cellar Room
6’3 x 5’4 (1.90m x 1.63m)
Housing the electric meter.
Utility Room
12’7 x 4’7 (3.84m x 1.40m)
Having wall mounted light points and ﬁtted base units with a matching
work surface and an inset 1.0 bowl stainless steel sink with a chrome
mixer tap. Also having space/provision for an automatic washing
machine and tumble dryer.
Inner Hallway
Having a UPVC door opening to the garage.
Garage
29’5 x 10’9 (8.97m x 3.28m)
Having timber garage doors with glazed panels, light and power. An
opening gives access to a store.
Store
7’6 x 5’10 (2.29m x 1.78m)
With light and housing the Ideal Logic boiler serving the ground and ﬁrst
ﬂoors.
Ground Floor Continued
From the entrance hall, a staircase with a timber hand rail and
balustrading rises to the:
First Floor
Landing
Having a front facing timber double glazed oriel window with decorative
leaded panels above, pendant light point and a central heating radiator.
Timber doors open to the master bedroom, bedroom 2, bedroom 3, WC
and family bathroom.
Master Bedroom
16’0 x 14’7 (4.88m x 4.44m)
A generous master bedroom, incorporating a front facing timber double
glazed window with decorative leaded panels/windows above and side
facing timber double glazed windows. Also having a coved ceiling,

Bedroom 3
11’4 x 10’11 (3.45m x 3.33m)
Having a rear facing timber double glazed window, pendant light point
and a central heating radiator. Also having a decorative cast iron
ﬁreplace.
WC
Having a side facing timber double glazed obscured window, wall
mounted light point and a low-level WC.
Family Bathroom
Being fully tiled and having a side facing timber double glazed obscured
window, recessed lighting, extractor fan and a chrome heated towel rail.
There’s a wash hand basin with a chrome mixer tap, storage beneath
and a ﬁtted mirrored cabinet above. Also having a panelled P-shaped
bath with a ﬁtted shower and a glazed screen.
From the ﬁrst ﬂoor landing, a staircase with a timber hand rail and
balustrading rises to the:
Second Floor
Landing
Having a Velux roof window, pendant light point, central heating
radiator, eaves storage, recessed shelving and engineered oak ﬂooring.
Timber doors open to bedroom 4, bedroom 5, WC, shower room and
store.
Bedroom 4
12’6 x 12’1 (3.81m x 3.68m)
A well-proportioned double bedroom with a Velux roof window, front
facing UPVC double glazed window and a pendant light point. Also
having recessed shelving, central heating radiator, eaves storage and
pine ﬂooring.
Bedroom 5
15’10 x 11’11 (4.83m x 3.63m)
Having a rear facing UPVC double glazed window, pendant light point,
central heating radiator and pine ﬂooring.
WC
Having a roof light, ﬂush light point, partially tiled walls, a wall mounted
WC and engineered oak ﬂooring.

Master Bedroom
16’0 x 14’7 (4.88m x 4.44m)
A generous master bedroom, incorporating
a front facing timber double glazed window
with decorative leaded panels/windows
above and side facing timber double glazed
windows. Also having a coved ceiling,
feature decorative arch, pendant light point,
central heating radiator and deep skirtings.

A Generously Sized

Master Bedroom

Bedroom 3

Bedroom 4

11’4 x 10’11 (3.45m x 3.33m)
Having a rear facing timber double
glazed window, pendant light point
and a central heating radiator. Also
having a decorative cast iron ﬁreplace.

12’6 x 12’1 (3.81m x 3.68m)
A well-proportioned double bedroom with a
Velux roof window, front facing UPVC
double glazed window and a pendant light
point. Also having recessed shelving, central
heating radiator, eaves storage and pine
ﬂooring.

Family Bathroom

Bedroom 5

Being fully tiled and having a side
facing timber double glazed obscured
window, recessed lighting, extractor
fan and a chrome heated towel rail.
There’s a wash hand basin with a
chrome mixer tap, storage beneath
and a ﬁtted mirrored cabinet above.
Also having a panelled P-shaped
bath with a ﬁtted shower and a
glazed screen.

15’10 x 11’11 (4.83m x 3.63m)
Having a rear facing UPVC
double glazed window, pendant
light point, central heating
radiator and pine ﬂooring.

Ingleholm

Situated on a Corner Plot in a Sought-After Location and Having
Off-Road Parking and a Garage
Shower Room
Having a Velux roof window, recessed lighting, extractor fan, central
heating radiator, shaver point and engineered oak ﬂooring. There’s a
wall mounted wash hand basin with a Nabis chrome mixer tap and a
tiled splashback. To one corner, there is a separate shower enclosure
with a ﬁtted Mira shower and a glazed screen/door.

accessed from Fossdale Road through a wrought iron pedestrian gate.
The gate opens to a block paved path with exterior lighting, which leads
to the main entrance door. Also having a lawned area with planted
shrub borders.

Store
Having a pendant light point, ﬁtted shelving and pine ﬂooring. Also
housing the Ideal boiler serving the second ﬂoor.

garden being mainly laid to lawn with mature tree and shrub borders.
The garden is enclosed by stone walling and fencing. The path leads to
a block paved area with mature trees, a water tap and providing access
to the breakfast kitchen. Steps lead down to a block paved driveway at
the rear of the property, which has exterior lighting, wrought iron gates
opening to Carter Knowle Road and providing parking and access to the
garage.

The path continues around the left side of the property, where there’s a

Shower Room
Having a Velux roof window, recessed lighting, extractor
fan, central heating radiator, shaver point and engineered
oak ﬂooring. There’s a wall mounted wash hand basin with
a Nabis chrome mixer tap and a tiled splashback. To one
corner, there is a separate shower enclosure with a ﬁtted
Mira shower and a glazed screen/door.

Second Floor Landing
Having a Velux roof window, pendant light
point, central heating radiator, eaves
storage, recessed shelving and engineered
oak ﬂooring. Timber doors open to bedroom
4, bedroom 5, WC, shower room and store.

Exterior and Gardens
The property is situated on a corner plot and the front of the property is

Floor Plans & EPC

Floor Plans & EPC

Exterior and Gardens
The property is situated on a corner plot and the front of the property is
accessed from Fossdale Road through a wrought iron pedestrian gate. The
gate opens to a block paved path with exterior lighting, which leads to the
main entrance door. Also having a lawned area with planted shrub
borders.
The path continues around the left side of the property, where there’s a
garden being mainly laid to lawn with mature tree and shrub borders. The
garden is enclosed by stone walling and fencing. The path leads to a block
paved area with mature trees, a water tap and providing access to the
breakfast kitchen. Steps lead down to a block paved driveway at the rear
of the property, which has exterior lighting, wrought iron gates opening to
Carter Knowle Road and providing parking and access to the garage.

Viewing strictly by appointment with our consultant on

0114 358 2020
www.bpestates.co.uk
Tenure: Freehold
Council Tax Band: E
Whilst we aim to make these particulars as accurate as possible, please
be aware that they have been composed for guidance purposes only.
Therefore, the details within should not be relied on as being factually
accurate and do not form part of an offer or contract. All measurements
are approximate. None of the services, ﬁttings or appliances (if any),
heating installations, plumbing or electrical systems have been tested
and therefore no warranty can be given as to their working ability. All
photography is for illustration purposes only.

Ingleholm

48 Fossdale Road, Sheffield,
South Yorkshire S7 2DA

Offers in the Region of £600,000

